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Foreword

American agriculture is undergoing significant change and stress.
Much of the-recent change has been attributed to the financial farm
crisis caused mainly by declining agricultural exports. However, under-
lying these financial difficulties are strong technological and structural
forces which will cause further changes and adjustments in American
agriculture for the remainder of this century.

Congress, concerned about the nature of these adjustments, requested
the Office of Technology Assessment (OTA) to analyze the underlying
technological, structural, and political forces which impact American
agriculture and to determine the industry's probable future direction.
Committees requesting the study include: the Senate Committee on
Agriculture, the Senate Small Business Committee (the Subcommittee
on the Family Farm), the Joint Economic Committee, the House Corn
mittee on Science and Technology, and the House Committee on Ag-
riculture (the Subcommittee on Livestock, Dairy, and Poultry; the
Subcommittee on Department Operations, Research, and Foreign Agri-
culture; and the Subcommittee on Forests, Family Farms, and Energy).

In the course of preparing this report, an interim report entitled A
Special Report for the 1985 Farm Bill was transmitted to the request-
ing committees for their use during the debates and the writing of the
Food Security Act of 1985 (1985 Farm Bill). The special report focused
on assessment findings that were particularly relevant for issues de-
bated in that legislation.

This report addresses the longer run issues that technology and cer-
tain other factors will have on American agriculture during the re-
mainder of this century. It focuses on the relationship of technology
to: agricultural production, structural change, rural communities, envi-
ronment and natural resource base, finance and credit, research and
extension, and public policy. The assessment identifies many benefits
that new technologies will create, but these benefits will also exact sub-
stantial costs in potential adjustment problems without policy changes.

OTA greatly appreciates the contribution of the advisory panel, work-
groups, workshop participants, authors of the technical background
papers, and the many other advisors and reviewers who assisted OTA
from the public and private sector. Their guidance and comments
helped develop a comprehensive report. As with all OTA studies, how-
ever, the content of this report is the sole responsibility of OTA.

JOHN H. GIBBONS
Director
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Technology, Public Policy, and the
Changing Structure of American Agriculture

Over the next 15 years, American farmers will be offered an extensive
array of new biotechnologies and information technologies that could rev-
olutionize animal and plant production. The adoption of these technol-
ogies will be critical for shoring up the Un:,.ed States' lagging ability
to compete in the international marketplace. Indeed, 83 percent of the
estimated 1.8-percent annual increase in agricultural production needed
to meet world agricultural demand by year 2000 must come from in-
creases in agricultural yields, yields that can only be possible through
the development and adoption of emerging technologies.

Yet if current agricultural policies remain in force, this new biotech-
nology and information technology era will also generate marked changes
in the structure of the agricultural sector and of the rural communities
that support farming. Some of these changes are already ev ident. Farm-
ing is becoming more centralized, more vertically integrated. Large
farms, though small in number, now produce most of this country's agri-
cultural output. Operators of small and moderate-size farms, the so-called
backbone of American agriculture, are becoming increasingly less able
to compete, partly because they lack access to the information and
finances necessary for adopting the new technologies effectively. Many
such farmers must relocate, change to other kinds of farming, or give
up farming altogether. The disappearance of these farm operations is
causing repercussions for other businesses in the rural community and
for the labor pool Li general, which must absorb all those whose liv eh-
hood. once depended on agricultural production.

This report is the first step toward understanding the social and eco-
nomic costs, as well as the benefits, of the emerging technologies for
U.S. agriculture. It analyze., the dynamic forces influencing change in
the structure of agriculture. Although technologywas found to he an im-
portant force in such change, it is only one of several such forces. Public
policy, institutions, and economics have had and will continue to have
important roles in shaping agriculture. OTA analyzed the relatit,nships
between all these factors, focusing on the 150 production technologies
that are likely to be available commercially over the next 15 years.

AGRICULTURAL DEPIENENCY ON WORLD MARKETS
The financial condition of many American farmers in the 1980s has

significantly deteriorated during a lung period of surpluses. The decline.
in agricultural experts is largely responsible for this situation. And al-
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though exports are not this report's central focus, the future of U.S. agri-
cultural exports loom large in the background of this report.

Agricultural exports have historically been responsible for les3ening
the negative trade balance caused primarily by the manufacturing and
energy sectors. This importance of agriculture to the balance of trade
has increased significantly over the past 30 y ears. However, the past
several years have witnessed a drop both in the value of U.S. agricul-
tural exports and in agriculture's share of total U.S. exports.

Several key factors are causally related to recent declines in U.S. agri-
culture:

1. a weak world economy,
2. the strong value of the dollar,
3. the enhanced competitiveness of other countries,
4. an increase in trade-agreements, and
5. price support levels that permit other countries to undersell the

United States.
Although all of the factors are important, agricultural experts are begin-
ning to focus on the lower costs of production in other countries as the
long-term primary factor in the decline of this country's competitiveness.
The United States faces strung competition in wheat, corn, rice, soy-
beans, and-cotton. Each of these major export commodities has been
produced by at least one country at or below the U.S. as, erage produc-
tion costs since 1981. Estimates suggest that any historic cost ad% antage
that the United States may have enjoy ed in these commodities is now
tenuous.

Future exports will depend on the ability of American farmers to use
new technology to produce commodities more efficiently than compet-
ing countries can. If the United States cannot effectively compete with
other countries in the export market, reduced exports will magnify the
structural change and adjustment that U.S. farmers and the rural com-
munities will face because of technological change.

EMERGING TECHNOLOGIES FOR AGRICULTURE

Technology has made U.S. agriculture one of the world's most pioduc-
the and competith e industries. Americans hal, e already witnessed the
dramatic results of tw o major technological eras in agriculture. The me-
chanical era of 1920 to 1950 allowed farmers to make the transition from
horsepower to mechanical power arAi greatly increased the productive
capacity of U.S. agriculture. The chemical era of 1950 to 1980 further
increased agricultural productivity by increasing the farmers' ability
to control pests and disease and by increasing the use of chemical fer-
tilizers. Now, in the 1980s, American agriculture is being propelled by
a new major technological thrustthe biotechnology and information tech-
nology era. The effects of this new era on agricultural productivity may
be more profound than those experienced from either the mechanical
or chemical eras.

8
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Below is a br4ef summary of the technologies examined for ..,is study.
A more complete description of the 150 technologies call ue found in
chapter 2 of the full report.

Biotechnology
Biotechnology, broadly defined, includes any technique that uses liv

ing organisms or processes to makt. or modify products, to improve plants
or animals, or to develop micro- organisms for specific uses. It focuses
on two powerful molecular genetic techniques. recombinant deoxyribo-
nucleic acid (rDNA) and cell fusion technologies. Using these techniques
scientists can visualize the geneto isolate, clone, and study the struc-
ture of the gene and the gene's relationships to the processes of living
things (figure 1). Such knowledge and skills will give scientists much
greater control over biological systems, leading to significant improve-
ments in tin production of plants and animals.

Animal Agriculture
In animal agriculture, advances in jrotein production, gene insertion,

and embryo transfer will play a major role in increasing efficiencies in
animal production.

.production of Protein.One major thrust of biotechnology in animals
is the mass production in micro-organisms of protein-like pharmaceuti-
cals, including a number of hormones, enzymes, activating factors, amino
acids, and feed supplements. Previously, these biological products could
be cbtained only from animal and human organs and were either un-
available in sufficient amounts or were too costly.

Figure 1.Recombinant DNA Procedure
Enzyme cuts twice

Peeing a gene

Enzyme cuts
vector open

\'\,.. Sticky ends
spliced by

ligase

Bacterial DNA pfasmid
(vector)

(DNA plasmid

Insert into
bacterium

Expression

Replication
of ptasmid

Protein
product

Bacterium with
functional animal gene

An animal genets spliced into a l,arries DNA (called a vector) tur into a microc.iganism
(a bacterium is shown) or alternate animal host cell, and 13 made iu ii,piicate and express its
protein product.

SOURCE Office of Technology Assessment.
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Some of these biological products can be used for detection, preven-
tion, and treatment of infectious and genr ''c diseases; some can be used
to increase animal production efficiency. ..Jae of the applications of these
pew pharmaceuticals is the injection of growth hormones into animals
to increase production efficiency. For example, several firms are devel-
oping a genetically engineered bov ine growth hormon..i to stimulate lac-
tation in cows. Trial results indicate that cows treated with the hormone
increase milk production by 20 to 30 percent, with only a modest in-
crease in feed intake. Commercial introduction of the new hormone
awaits approval by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration, which is
expected to approve the hormone within the next 3 years.

In the area of disease prevention and treatment, an immunological
product currently exists on the market that prevents "scours" in calves.
In addition, vaccines produced by rDNA methods are currently being
tested for foot-and-mouth disease, swine dysentery and, most recently,
coccidiosis in poultry.

Gene Insertion.A new technique arising from the convergence of
gene and embryo manipulations promises to pet mit genes for new traits
to be inserted into the reproductiv e cells of livestock and poultry, pro-
viding major opportunities to improve animal health and productivity.
Unlike the genetically engineered hormones discussed above, which can-
not affect future generations, gene insertion will allow future animals
to be endowed permanently with traits of other animals. In Inis tech-
nique, genes for a desired trait, such as disease resistance or growth,
are injected directly into either of the two pronuclei ofa fertilized egg.
On fusion of the pronuclei, the guest genes become part of all the cells
of the developing animal, and the traits they determine are transmitted
to succeeding generations.

Embryo Transfer. Embryo transfer, which is closely related to gene
insertion, involves artificially inseminating a super-ovuiatP.d donor am-
mall and removing the resulting embryos nonsurgically for implanta-
tion in surrogate mothers which then carry them to term. Prior to im-
plantation, the embryos can be treated in a number of special ways. They
can be sexed, split (generally to make twins), fused with embryusof other
animal species (to make chimeric animals or to permit the heterologous
species to carry the embryo to term), or frozen in liquid nitrogen for
storage Freezing is of great practical importance because it allows em-
bryos to be stored until the estius of the intended farm animal is in syn-
chrony with that of the donor. Embryos used for gene insertions must
be in the single-cell stage, having pronuclei that can be injected with
cloned foreign genes. The genes likely to be inserted into cattle may be
those for growth hormones, prolactia... lactation stimulators), digestive
enzymes, and interferons, thereby providing both growth and enhanced
resistance to diseases.

,An animal that has been injected tvith a hormone to stimulate the 'mlte tem tit mere than the nor
mal number of eggs per ovulation,

10
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Even though less than 1 percent of U.S. cattle are involved in embryo
transfers, the obvious benefits of this technology will push this percent-
age upward rapidly, particularly as the costs of the procedure decrease.
Recently, a genetically superior Holstein cow and her 14 embry us were
purchased for $1.3 million.

Plant Agriculture
The application of biotechnologies in plant agriculture could modify

crops so that they would make more nutritious protein, resist insects
and disease, grow in harsh en% iro ments, and provide their own nitro-
gen fertilizer. While the immediate impacts will be greater for animal
agriculture, the long-term impacts of biotechnology may be substantially

Photo credit; US. Department of Agficutture, Agricultural Research Serried

Plant geneticist f 5 determining the structure of a soybean DNA segn.ent that
resembles the movabW genetic elements first discovered in corn. Each band

represents a tatter" or nucleotide, In the genetic code.
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greater for plant agriculture. The potential ations of biotechnol-
ogy on plant agriculture include microbial 'noculums-plant propaga-
tion, and genetic modification.

Microbial Inocula.Rhizobium seed inoculaalreau'y are used wide:y
to improve the nitrogen fixation c r certain legumes. Extensive study of
the structure and regulation of the genes involved in bacterial nitrogen
fixation will likely lead to development of improved inocula. Moreover,
research on other plant-colonizing microbeshas led to a clearer under-
standing of the role of these microbes in plant nutrition, growth stimu-
lation, and disease prevention, and the possibility exists for the modifi-
cation and use of these microbes as seed inocula.

Monsanto has announced plans to field test genetically engineered
soil bacteria that produce a naturally occurring imecticide potentially
capable of protecting plant roots against soil-dwelling insects. The corn-
pony developed a genetic engineering technique that inserts into soil
bacteria a gene from a micro-organism known as Bacillus thuringien-
sis. a micro-organism that has been registered as an insecticide for more
than two decades. Plant seeds could be coated with these bacteria be-
fore planting. As the plants grow, the bacteria would remain in ihe soil
near the plant roots, generating an insect toxin thatprotects the plants.

Plant Propagation.- Cell culture methods for regeneration of intact
plants frcm single cells or tissue explants are now used routinely for
propagation of several vegetable. ornarn-, ltal, and tree species. These
methods can provide large numbers of genetically identical, disease-free
plants that often exhibit superiorgrowth andmore uniformity over plants
conventionally seed-grown. Such technology Lolds promise for breed-
ing in important forestspecies %%hose I ang sexual cr des reduce the im-
pact of traditional brtarting approaches. Somatic embryos, produced
in large quantities by cell culture methodscan be encapsulated to create
artificial seeds that may enhance propagation of certain Lrop species.

Genetic Modification. Plant genetic engineering is the least estav-
lislied of the various biotechnologies used in crop improvement, but the
most likely to have a major impact. Using gene transfer techniques. it
is possible to introduce DNA from one plant into another plant, regard-
less of normal species and sexual barriers. For example, it is possible
to introduce storage-proteingenes from French bean plants into tobacco
plants and to introduce genes that encode photosynthetic proteins in
pea plants into petunia plants.

Transformation technology also allows introduction of DNA coding
sequences !rum virtually any source into plants. providing those se-
quences are engineered with the appropriate pl int-gene regulatory sig-
nals. Several bacterial genes ha% c now been modified and shown to lune-
tier in plants By eliminating sexual barriers to gene transfer, genetic
engineering will greatly increase a plant's genetic diversity.

dEtaft," produk,-..I from Imo's, ION r, Jh. r tiwr& reproAu< 'It 10 to Hs
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Information Technology
Animal Agriculture

Information technology is the use of computer- and electronic-based
technologies for the automated collection, manipulation, and process-
ing of information for control and management of agricultural produc-
tion and marketing. The most significant changes in future livestock
production resulting fror information technology will come from the
integration of computers and electronics into modern livestock produc-
tion systems that will help make the farmer a better manager. Animal
identification, animal reproduction, and disease control and prevention
are some promising areas for information technology in livestock pro-
duction.

Electronic Animal Identification.Positive identification of animals
is accessary in all facets of management, including recordkeeping, in-
dividualized feed control, genetic improvement, and disease control.
Research on identification systems for animals has been in progress for
some years. Soon, all farm animals will be 'tagged" shortly after birth
by an electronic device, called a transponder, that lasts the life of the
animal. For example, some dairy cows now wear a transponder in the
ear or on a neck chain. A feed-dispensing device identifies the animal
by the transponder's signal and provides an appropriate amount of feed
for the animal.

Reproduction.The largest potential use of electronic devices in live-
stock production will be in the area of reproduction and genetic improve-

a

Photo credits: Dr. $ L Spahr, University of Illinois

Left: Electronic animal identification unit around cow's neck with automatic
dispensing grain stall in background. Cow goes into stall, is identified
electronically, and has grain dispensed to her automatically. Using computer
controls, the feed dispensed is individualized .0 provide each cow a different
amount of feed and a different protein percentage based her nutrient needs.
Right; Example of microcomputerbased system for onfarm use. This system
collects, processes, stores, and retrieves information to control computer

feeders and electronic milk flow meters.

1 or'
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ment. An inexpensive estrus detection device will allow. 1) animals to
be rebred faster after weaning, 2) animals that did not breed to be culled
from the herd, saving on feeding and breeding space; 3) time to be saved
becau breeding can be done faster, and 4) easier embryo transplants
because of improved estrus detection.

Disease Control and Prevention.Herd recordkeeping systems for ani-
mal health are already being developed and refined in the dairy, swine,
and poultry industries. These recordkeeping systems will eventuall; be
linked with the animal identificat'm systems discussed above. Exam-
ples of the types of information that can be recorded for each animal
include production records, feed consumption, vaccination profiles,
breeding records, conception dates, number of offspring, listing and dates
of diseases, and costs of medicines for treatment or prevention of dis-
ease. Bringing all this information together will allow the veteriiiarian
and a manager of the livestock enterprise to analyze quickly a health
profile for each animal and to plan for improved efficiency in disease
control programs.

Plant Agriculture
Pest Management.Information technology is already being used in

plant agriculture for the management of insects and mites. Design im-
provements and availability of computer hardware and software will
produce marked changes in insect and mite management.

Availability at the farm let el of micrucomputers, equipped with appro-
priate software and hat ing access to larger centralized databases, will
accelerate transfer of information and facilitate pest management deci-
sionmaking. The adv antages, simply in terms of information storage and
retrieval, will be of major importance. The ready storage of andaccess
to current and historical information on pest bio'ogy,, incidence, and
abundance; pesticide use, cropping histories, weather, and the like at
the regional, farm, and et en field level w ill facilitate selection of the appro-
priate management unit and the design and implementation of pestman-
agement strategies for that unit.

Current software has already greatly improved the efficiency and ac-
curacy with which pest management decisions can be made and imple-
mented. Much effort is being dm, uted to the development of new soft-
ware and the improt ement of existing software. The resultant products,
in conjunction with the rapid advances being made in computer hard-
ware, will provide a powerful force that will lead to dramatic changes
in the implementation of integrated pest management (IPM) and to in-
creases in the level of sophistication of IPM.

Irrigation Control Systems.Because irrigation decisions are complex
and require relativ ely large amounts of information, a microcomput-
cr-based irrigation monitoring and control system is especially useful
in areas with soils ha% ing t ariable percolation and retention rates, where
rainfall is especially variable, or where the salinity of irrigation water
changes unpredictably. In this system, a network of sensors, with radio

14



links to the central processor, is buried in irrigated fields. Additional
sensors may include weather station sensors to estimate crop stress and
evaporation rates, salinity sensors, and runoff sensors. The central proc-
essor uses such information to allocate water automatically af..curding
to crop needs in each field, subject to considerations of cost, leaching
requirements, and availability of water.

Radar, Sensors, and Computers.Through the use of radar, sensors,
and computers the correct amount of fertilizer, pesticides, and plant
growth regulators can be applied to plants by integrating tractor slip-
page and chemical flow. The correct rate of application of most agricul-
tural chemicals is usually within a narrow range for a gig en crop and
field. However, application rates are often variable from area to area
within a field, owing to changes in the flow rate of chemical slurries
and to changes in tractor wheel slip, grading, and drawbar tension. Eco-
nomic and environmental costs are associated ith applications of 1.,),)
little or too much chemicals. Control of application rate depends on the
ability to estimate rate of flow through the chemical sprayer and on the
vehicles speed over the field. The speed indicated by sensors in the trac-
tor drivetrain is usually greater than the actual speed or er the ground,
owing to slippage of the drive wheels. The amount of slippage can be
monitoredby a doppler radar dut ice that compares actual speed to indi-
cated speed in the drivetrain. When all this information is available, a
computer can then adjust the spray line pressure to delis er the correct
amount of chemicals at varying speeds and amounts of wheel slip.

THE CHANGING STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURE

Agriculture is entering a new technological era at a time when the char-
acter of agriculture is changing rapidly. Emerging biotechnologies and
information technologies will be introduced within d socioeconomic
structure that has undergone considerable change in the last 50 years
and that promises continue to change throughout the remainder of
this century.

One of the best ways to look at changes in the economic structure of
U.S. agriculture is in terms of % alue of production as measured by gross
sales per year. In this way farms can be usefully, classified into fit, e cate-
gories of gross sales, as shown in table 1.

Small and part-time farms generally do not provide a significant source
of income to their operators. Must of these farmers obtain their primary
net income from off-farm sources. However, this segment is highly di-
verse. This class of farms is operated either by subsistence farmers or
by individuals who use the I,,rm as either a tax shelter or a source of
recreation.

Moderate-size farms cover the lower end of the range in which the farm
is large enough to be the primary source of income. However, most fam-
ilies with farms in this range also rely on off-farm income.

15



Table 1.tistribution of Farm Sizes, Percent of Cash Receipts,
Percent of Farm Income, and"Farm and Off-Ferm Inc:une

per Farm by Sales Class, 1382

Value of farm Number
Percent Percent of Pezcent of
of all total cast: net lam

Average
net (arm

Average
offfarm

Average
totalSales class products sold at tans farms receipts income income income income

Srnal <320.000 1.355.344 60.6 3.8 (615) 20,505 19.890
Parttime 320.000499.000 58t.579 25.9 )1 3 5.4 998 13.220 14.218
Moderate 5100.000-3199.800 180.689 8.1 15.1 14.6 17,810 11,428 29.238
Large $200.000-3499.000 93.891 4.2 21.0 20.4 48.095 12.834 60.929
Very large. zS500.000 27.800 1.2 32.5 63.5 504.832 24.317 529.149

All (arms 2.239,300 100 100 100 39,976 317.601 327,578
SOURCE Con*d from aVA.IttiC Intricators It the Farm Sector rocome,rno &same Street Statistics. 1553. USDA ECOACCK ReSeaTth

,SPNiCe '984 table 59 using tarns number and cash receols CnifIbtitC11 tam the 1582 Census at Ara:lure. U.S.. Depart-
ment of Commerce. Bureau of the Census. 1534

Large and very large farms include a diverse range of farms. The great
majority of these farms are family owned and operated. Most require
one or more full-time operators, and many depend on hired labor full
time. The degree of contracting (m-mitoring and controlling production
to produce a specified quantity of homogeneous products for a buyer)
and vertical integration is much higher in this class.

To appreciate how agriculture has changed just between 1963 and 1982,
consider the following:

The number of small farms declined 39 percent, while the number
of very large farms increased by 100 percent.
The share of cash receipts from very large farms increased slightly,
from 29 to 33 percent, while cash receipts declined from 40 to 25
percent for small and part-time farms.
The share of net farm icome declined significantly (from 36 to 5
percent) for small and part-time farms, and increased from 36 to
64 percent for very large farms.

These trends indicate that small and part-time fa ms no longer can
depend on the farm to provide an adequate income. Large-scale farms
dominate agriculture. Moderate-size farms have a small share of the mar-
ket and a stagnant share of net farm in,unie. The agricultural sector can
be described as a bipolar, or dual sector. As the moderate-size farm dis-
appears, it leaves small and part-time farms clustered at one end of the
farming spectrum and large farms clustered at the other, in terms of
their importance to agriculture.

If present trends continue to the end of this century, the total number
of farms will continue to decline from 2.2 million in 1982 to 1.2 million
in 2000 (table 2). The number of small and part-time farms will continue
to decline, but will still make up about 80 percent of total farms. The
large awl very large farms will increase substantially in number. Ap-
proximately 50,000 of these largest farms will account for 75 percent of
the agricultural production by year 2000. The trend toward concentra-
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Table 2.Most Likely Projection of Total Number of U.S. Farms
in Year 2000, by Sales Class

Sales class

1982 2000

Number
of farms Percent of

(thousands) all farms

Number
cfi farms Percent of

(th sands) ad farms

Small and part-time 1.936.9 86.0 1.000.2 80.0

Moderate 180.7 10.0 6.0

Large and very large 121.7 4.0 175.0 14.0

Total 2.239.3 100.0 1.250.2 100.0
SOURCE Office of Tcchnoko Assessmc..:

tion of agricultural resources into fewer but larger ferns will continue,
although the degree of concentration will vary by region and commodity.

Moderate-size farms will decline in number and in proportion of total
farms, have a small share of the market and a declining share of net farm
income. These farms comprise most of the farms that depend on agri-
culture for the majority of their income. Traditionally, the moderate-size
farm has been viewed as the backbone of American agricultt . These
farms are failing in their efforts to compete for their histm Ica; share
of farm income.

MAJOR FINDINGS
Emerging Technologies and Future Agriculturcil Production

Like the eras that preceded it, the biotechnology and information tech-
nology era will bring technologies that can significantly increase agri-
cultural yields. The immediate impacc. of these technologies will be felt
first in animal production. Through embryo transfers, gene insertion,
growth hormones, and other genetic engineering techniques, dairy cows
will pror'ace more milk per cow, and cattle, swine, sheep, and poultry
will produce more meat per pound of feed.

Impacts on plant production will take longer, almost the femainder of
the century. By that time, however, technical advances will allow some
major crops to be altered genetically for disease and insect resistance,
higher production of protein, and self-production of fertilizer and her-
bicide.

In both plant and animal production, information technologies will
be widely used on farms to increase management efficiency. Introduc-
ing to the marketplace these and the rest of the 150 emerging technol-
ogies forecasted in this study . aises questions about the effects these
technologies will have on crop yield, livestock feed efficiency, repro-
ductive efficiency, and future food production.

Many people are concerned that the trends of major crop yields are
leveling off and that thew orld may not be able to continue to produce

52-640 0 - 86 - 2 1 7
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enough food to meet the demand °La growing population. OTA analy-
ses indicate that the emerging technologies, if fully adopted, will produce
significant beneficial impacts on the performance of plant and animal
agriculture. The most dramatic impacts will be felt first in the dairy in-
dustry, where new genetically engineered pharmaceuticals such as bo-
vine growth hormone and feed additives) and information management
systems will soon be introduced commercially. New technologies
adopted by the dairy industry will increase milk production far beyond
the 2.6-percent annual growth rate of the past 20 years (table 3). Under
OTA's moat likely conditions, milk production per cow is expected to in-
crease from the 12,000 pounds in 1982 to at least 24,000 pounds by 2000,
an annual growth rate of 3.9 percent. Applications of new technologies
also NI, :11 increo -e the feed and reproductive efficiency of other farm
animals.

Because development of biotechnology for plant agriculture is lagging
behind that for animal agriculture, equally significant impacts from bio-
technology will not be felt in plant agriculture before the turn of the cen-
tury. Development and adoption of the new technologies under the most
likely conditions will, in the short run, increase the rates of growth of
major crop yield- at about the level of historical rates of growth (table
4). However, the impacts of these technologies will be substantially greater
for plant agriculture after 2000.

Any conclusion about the balance of global supply and demand re-
quires many assumptions about the quantity and quality of resources
available tc agriculture in the future. Land, w ater, and technology will
be the limiting factors as far as agriculture's future productivity is con-
cerned.

Table 3.Impact of Emerging Technology on
Animal Production Efficiency in Year 2000

Actual 1982
Most likely

2000
Annual growth
ratea (percent)

Beef:
Pounds meat per lb feed
Calves per cow

0.07
0.88

01..000702 0.2
0.7

Dairy:
Pounds milk per lb feed 0.99 1.03 0.2
Milk per cow per year (1,000 lb) 12.30 24.70 3.9
Poultry:
Pounds meat per lb feed 0.40 0.57 2.0
Eggs per layer per year 243.00 275.00 0.7
Swine:
Pounds meat per lb feed 0.157 0.176 0.6
Pigs per sow per year 14.400 17.400 1.1
asome of these figures differ from those ici table 2 -2 of the first report from this study. because actual 1982

figures were preliminary,

SOURCE: Office of Technology Assessment.
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Agricultural land.that does not require irrigation is becoming an in-
creasingly limited resource. In the next 20 years, out of a predicted 1.8
percent annual increase in production to meet world demand, only 0.3
percent will come from an increase in the quantity of land used in pro-
duction. The other 1.5 percent will have to come from increases in yields -
mainly from new technology. Thus, to a very large extent, research that
produces new technologies will determine the future world supply/de-
mand balance and the amount of pressure placed on the world's limited
resources.

Table 5 shows the projections to year 2000 of increased production
for some of the major U.S. commodities, based on the above yield pro-
jections, land availability, world demand, public policy, and other fac-
tors. OTA analyses indicate that with continuous inflow of new technol-
ogies into the agricultural production system, U.S. agriculture will be able
not only to meet domestic demand, but also to contribute significantly
-to meeting world-demand in the next 20 years. This does not necessarily

Table 4.-Impact of Emerging Technology on Crop Yields in Year 2000

Actual 1982
Most likely

2000
Annual growth
rates (percent)

Corn-bu/acre . 113 139 1.2

Cotton-lblacre 481 554 0.7

Rice-bu/acre 105 124 0.9

Soybean-bu/acre 30 37 1.2

Wheat-bulacre 36 45 1.3

aSome of these figures differ from those in table 2-2 of the first report from this study, because actual 1982
figures were preliminary.

SOURCE: Office of Technology Assessment.

Table 5.-Projections of Major Crop Production°

Crop Unit 1984

2000

Nonew
technology
environment

Most likely
environment

Morenew-
technology
environment

Corn:
Production Billion bu 7.7 8.6 9.3 9.7
Growth rate Percent 0.7 1.2 1.5

Soybean:
Production .. Billion bu 1.9 3.0 3.2 3.3
Growth rate Percent 3.1 3.4 3.6

Wheat:
Production.. Billion bu 2.6 3.3 3.5 3.5
Growth rate Percent 1.5 1.9 2.0

ache projections shown in this table differ from those in table 2-3 of the first repuit from this study. because
the previous figures were preliminary.

SOURCE: Office of Technology Assessment.
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mean that the United States will be competitive or have the economic in-
centive to produce. It means only that the United States will have the tech-
nology available to provide the production increases needed to export prod-
ucts for the rest of this century.

Under the most likely environment,3the aggregate growth rate inpro-
duction of these commodities, which includes inputs of additional land
resources and new technology, will be adequate to meet the 1.8 percent
growth rate needed to balance world supply and demand in 2000. Un-
der the more-new-technology environment,4 production could increase
at 2 percent per year, which would be more than enough to meet world
demand. This increased production could, however, point to a future
of surplus production. On the other hand, under the less-new-technol-
ogy environments the production of major crops in 2000 would drop
to 1.6 percent per year, a growth rate that would not allow the United
States to meet world demand.

Emerging Technologies and the Future
Structure of Agriculture

New technologies have historically had significant impacts on struc-
tural change. New disease control technologies gave poultry and live-
stock farmers unprecedented opportunities to specialize and vertically
integrate. Improvements in farm machinery fostered large-scale, spe-
cialized farm units.

Like their predecessors, the emerging technologies examined in this
study will make a considerable impact on farm structure, especially by
2000. Biotechnologies will have the greatest impact because they will en-
able agricultural production to become more centralized and vertically
integrated. Although in the long run the use of new technologies will
not increase the fa mer's overall need for capital, there will be trade-
offs. biotechnology will require less capital, information technology will
require more.

The new technologies will allow increased control over end-product
characteristics, for example less fat per unit of lean in meat animals or
a specific color characteristic in corn. This implies that increased
homogeneity within an agricultural product may result and that there
will be a growing number of end products with engineered ,,haracteris-
tics. This would require less sorting or grading to achiev e increased
homogeneity and a shift toward having more control over the produc-
tion process so as to achieve homogeneity during production.

'Assumes to year MOO, 1) a real rate of growth in research and extension expenditures of2 percent
per year, and 2) the continuation of all other &a ces that have shaped past development and adoption
of technology.

'Assumes to year 2000 I) a real rate of growth in research and extension expenditures of 4 percent,
and 2) all other factors more favorable than those of the most likely em ironment,

'Assumes to year 2000 1) no real rate of growth in research and extension expenditures, and 2)
all other factors less favorable than those of the most likely environment.
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An anticipated economic consequence of this increased control over
production is an increase in the practice of contracting. Contracting
allows husbandry and cultural practices to be monitored and controlled
closely during the production process. This greater process control leads
to uniform product differentiation.

Biotechnologies will have relatively more important effects on resource
concentration than will other technological developments. Even though
mechanical technologies will continue to be important, they are not ex-
pected to have as important an impact on future structure. In particular,
biotechnologies are expected to encourage closer coordination and
greater process control in livestock production, permitting more con-
tract livestock production. One example is the potential from these tech-
nologies for modifying milk at the farm rather than at the processing
plant. This technology holds promise for producing more highly unsatu-
rated fats in milk. If adopted, it would entail close coordination at the
producer /first- handler markets and additional process control at the pro
duction level.

The biological technologies will encourage coordination in crop pro-
duction, as well. However, the magnitude of change in this area is ex-
pected to be relatively less for crops than livestock. Part of the . eason
is that biotechnologies for livestock productica are further advanced.
The biotechnology era is expected to encourage closer vertical coordi-
nation, with a slight reduction in market access as a consequence. This
situation would subsequently lead to fewer but larger farms.

The information technologies are expected to reduce barriers to entry
and to increase market access without any significant change in verti-
cal coordination or control at the producer/ first-handler levelespecially
for crop agriculture. Information technologies hold the potential for sig-
nificantly increasing the amount of information across markets. This
impact would be attributable to improved communication of buyers'
needs to production-level managers, which should result in more equal-
ity between buyers and sellers.

The largest farms are expected to adopt the greatest amount of the
new technologies. Generally, 70 percent or more of the largest farms are
expected to adopt some of the biotechnologies and information technol-
ogies. This contrasts with only 40 percent for moderate-size farms and
about 10 percent for the small farms. The economic advantages from
the technologies are expected to accrue to early adopters, a large propor-
tion of which will probably be operators of large farms.

Impacts of Agricultural Finance and Credit
The severe financial stress of a large proportion of farmers and the

recent regulatory and competitive changes in financial markets have
combined to '..ange significantly the financial framework of farming.
The farm of the future will be treated financially like any other businessit
will have to demonstrate profitability before a bank will finance its oper-
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ation. Managing a farm efficiently and profitably, which will necessi
tate keeping up-to-date technologically, will be the key to access to credit.

The cost of credit, however, will be higher and more volatile. Inter 3st
on loans may be variable rather than fixed. Moreover, given the concen-
tration in the banking industry, decisions about extending credit more
likely will be made at large, centralized banking headquarters far removed
from a loan applicant's farni. Loan decisions will thus be less influenced
by the considerations of neighborly good will that frequently shaded
decisions of local farm banks.

Congress will have !o consider all these factors because the availabil-
ity of capital will continue to be an important factor in agricultural pro-
duction in general and in the adoption of agricultural technologies in
particular. Readily available capital at reasonable rates and terms, plus
technologies that aid profitability, provide a favorable environment for
technology adoption. Emerging technologies, for the most part, will pass
the test for economic feasibility.

The financing consequences of new technologies in agricultural pro-
duction will probably depend on the relationships between three im-
portant factors: 1) the financing characteristics of the new technologies,
2) the creditworthiness of individual borrowers, and 3) the changing
forces in financial markets that affect the cost and availability of finan-
cial capital. The financing characteristics suggest that most of the new
technologies should be financed largely with short- and intermediate-
term loans that are part of the normal financing procedures for agricul-
tural businesses. However, the technical characteristics of the technol-
ogies, together with the factors constituting the creditworthiness of indi-
vidual borrowers, suggest that increased emphasis in credit evaluations
will be placed on the farmers' management capacity, on their ability to
demonstrate appropriate technical competence in using the new technol-
ogies, and on building human capital, where appropriate. In somecases
particularly for Farmers Home Adminstration borrowerssignificant
investments in human capital, with related financing requirements, may
accompany new technology adoption. This is consistent with the more
conservative responses by lenders to the agricultural stress conditions
of the early 1980s Lending institutions themselves, in tarn, must have
sufficient technical knowledge and expertise to evaluate these manage-
ment and credit factors along with other sources of business and finan-
cial risks in agriculture. Finally, some forms of new technology involv-
ing large investments and having long-run uncertain returns will
probably rely more on equity capital for financing.

The changing regulatory and competitive forces in financial markets,
including the preference for greater privatization of some credit institu-
tions, means that the cost of borrowing for agricultural producers will
likely remain higher and more volatile than before 1980 times and will
follow market interest rates much more closely. Similarly, the continued
geographic liberalization of banking and the emergence of more com-
plex financial systems mean that the functions of marketing financial
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services, loan servicing, and credit decisions will become more distinct,
with an increasing proportion of credit control and loan authority occur-
ring sub regionally and with regional money centers being located away
from the rural areas. This will continue to fragment and dichotomize
the farm-credit market so that commercial-scale agricultural borrowers
will be treated as part of a financial institution.e commercial lending
activities and small, part-time farmerswill be treated as part of consumer
lending programs.

The competitive pressures on financial institutions and the risks in-
volved will bring more emphasis on analyzing the profitability _f vari-
ous banking functions, including loan performance at the department
level and individual customer level. Innovative lenders will strive more
vigorously to differentiate their loan products and financial services,
especially for more profitable borrowers, and will tailor financing pro-
grams more precisely to the specific needs of creditworthy borrowers.
In turn, however, to compete for credit services these agricultural bor-
rowers must be highly skilled in the technical aspects c,f agricultural
ptoduction and-marketing as well as in financial accounting, financial
management, and risk analysis.

In general, most forms of new technology in agricultural production
should meet the tests of both economic and financial feasibility, although
the structural characteristics of the adopting farm units will continue
to evolve in response to managerial, economic, and market factors. The
structural consequences of these factors are severalfold:

1. a continuing push toward larger commercial-scale farm businesses,
with greater skills in all aspects of business management;

2. continuing evolution in the methods of entry into agriculture '3y
young or new farmers, with greater emphasis on management skills
and resource control and less emphasis on land ownership,

3. the continuing development of a marketing systems approach
toward financing agriculture, with more sophisticated skills in mar-
keting analysis by farmers and higher degrees of coordination with
commodity and resource markets;

4. more formal management of financial leverage and creditby farmers,
with greater diversity of funding sources by farmers and better de-
veloped markets for obtaining outside equity capital;

5. further development in financial leasing and greater stability in leas-
ing arrangements for real estate and other assets; and

6. more complex business arrangements in pruuuction agriculture that
accommodate various ways to package effectively debt and equity
financing, leasing, management, accounting, and legal services for
the future farm business.

Emerging Technologies, Policy, and Survival
of Various Size Farms

The size and, therefore, the survival of farms is affected by several
factors. Clearly, there are economies of size in many commodity areas
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covered by farm policy. These economies motivate further concentra-
tion of resources. In addition, present farm policy, more than any other
policy tool, makes major impacts on farm size and survival. Although
very large farms can survive without these programs, moderate-size
farms depend on them for th,eir-snrvival.

This study finds that substantiel.aonomies ofsize exist for several ma-
jor commodities (table 6).'The commodities include dairy, corn, cotton,
wheat, and soybeans. With the exception of corn, economies of size do
not exist uniformly in all the production areas studied for these com-
modities. Table 6 shows the areas in which economies of size do exist.
It should be noted that the analysis considered only technical economies
of size. If it had also included pecuniary economies, additional produc-
tion areas would have been found to have economies of size.

Table 6 also shows commodities in which there will be significant gains
in yield based on emerging technologies. All of the commodity areas ex-
cept rice will experience substantial gains in yield as well as significant
economies of size. (No economies of size were found for rice.) Dairy,
in particular, leads all commodities in economies of size and produc-
tion increases from new technologies. These fortes will combine to shift
over time the comparative advantage in dairy production from the smaller
dairies in the Great Lake States and Northeast to the larger dairies in
the Southwest and West.

Overall, the combination of future yield increases fro .1w technol-
ogy and current economies of size in these commoditiesme .s that there
will be substantial incentives for farms to grow in size. These powerful

Table 6.Comparison of Commodities With Current
Economies of Size and Future Technologict: Gains

Current economies of size
(in descending order)
Dairy Dairy

Arizona
California Wheat
New Mexico

Corn Soybeans
Illinois
Indiana Corn
Iowa
Nebraska Rice

Cotton
CottonAlabama

Texas
Wheat

Kansas
Montana

Soybeans
Iowa

Greatest yle:d increases for the future
(in descending order)

SOURCE: Office of Technology Assessment
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forcev,will continue, and may even speed- ,.,i) resource concentration
in.J.I.S. agriculture.

This study finds that farm programs, which include Commodity Credit
Corporation (CCC) purchases and price and income supports, have ma
jor impacts on rates of growth in farm size, wealth, and incomes of com-
mercial farmers. Large farms increase their net worth significantly more
than moderate-size farms under current farm programs and large farms
account for a significantly large share of farm program payments. In par-
tial:4r, price supports provide most of the wealth and growth benefits
to large farms.

Removing farm programs reduces the probabii.,y of survival more for
moderate-size farms than for large farms. OTA's analyses find that large
farms can survive and prosper without farm programs. And, because these
farms account for the vast majority of farm program benefits, signifi-
cant savings in Government expenditures could be realized if large farms
were ineligible to receive program payments.

On the other hand, this study finds that moderate farms need farm pro-
grams to survive and be successful. Income supports, in particular, pro.
viOs significant benefits to moderate farms, and the targeting of income
supports to moderate farms is an effective policy tool for prolw.ging
these farms' survival.

Those changes in tax policy that would be more restrictive have little
impact on farm survival. Increasing the Federal tax burden on farmers
reduces the average annual rate of growth in farm size uniformly for
all farm sizes.

Currently the financial position of many farmers is .der severe stress.
The situation is serious and may not improve for some time. Two alter-
natives most discussed by policymake:s are interest subsidy and debt
restructuring programs. OTA finds that restructuring debt for highly
leveraged farms does not appreciably increase their probability for sur-
vival. The interest rate subsidy substantially increases average net in-
come more than debt restructuring. It is the more effective strategy to
ease financial stress. In addition, large farms vv ith high debts are not
as dependent on these financial programs :Ur sun, h, al as moderate farms
are.

Impacts on the Environment ancl Natural Resources
In general, with a feu notable exceptions, must emerging technologies

are expected to reduce substantially the land and water requirements
for meeting future agricultural needs. Consequently, these technologies
are expected to reduce certain environmental problems associated with
the use of land and water. The technologies are thought to have benefi-
cial effects relative to soil erosion, to reduce threats to vr ildlife iiabitat,
and to reduce dangers associated with the use of agricultural chemi-
cals. New tillage technologies, however, may reduce erosion and threats
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to wildlife while increasing the dangers from the use of agricultural
chemicals.

The new technologies are most likely to receive first adoption by
farmers who are well financed and are capable of providing thy aphis-
t: ated management required to make profitable use of the technologies.
Most of these farmers will be associated with --elatively large operations.
1-1...ace, the technologies will tend to give additional economic advan-
tages to large farm firms relative to moaerate and smaller farms, accen-
tuating the trend toward a dual farm structure in .the United States.

In addition, since many of the new technologies tend to be environ-
mentallyenhancing, public interest exists in research and education that

.can lead to the rapid developri.prit and widespread adoption of the tech-
nologic& That conclusion becomes even stronger if public policy is aimed
at maintenance of the moderate-size farm. Larger farms, with theirown
access to research results and scientific expertise, may be able to ad-
vance the new technologies with relatively little publicly sponsored re-
search. But moderate :,nd small farms will have to depend on publicly
sponsored research ir.d extension education to gain access to the new
technologies and to adapt them to their individual necds.

The new technologies w ni entail more stringent environmental regu-
lations and stronger enforcement of regulations than at present. The
complexities of some of the emers3;ng technologies will pose significant
challenges for those promulgating wise environmental regulations. The
economic benefits of he technologies will be inviting, but users may
have little incentive to use the technologies in w ays that avoid unneces-
sary, adverse, third-party effects. Economic incenth es or disincentives,
including the usa of excise taxes to discourage overuse of potentially
thre,. 'sing materials, r:present a promising approach to the protec-
tion of environmental values than do direct regulation. Additional ef-
forts to enforce existing regulations would hasten he adoption of the
new technologies that seem less environmentally threatening. New reg-
ulations will be required, however, for dealing w ith some aspects of the
emerging techreJelgies.

Perhaps the most revolutionary of the new technologies are those asso-
ciate with rDNA. While the specific appli ,ations of such technologies
appear likely to reduce resource needs and threats to the environment
that arise from agricultural activities, dangers may accompany the de-
liberate release of genetically altered micro ganismp The revolution-
ary nature of the new biotechnologies and thO lack of a scientifically
accepted predictive ecology prevent specific evaluation of resource/en-
vironmental impacts associated with the deliberate release ofnew forms
of life at this time.

Many scie,itists see little danger in the applications of rDNA technol-
ogy in laboratory experiments. The proponents of biotechnology argue
that genetic engineering has been used in rlant breeding and animal
husbandry for centuries and that genetically enginuered micsoogaiiisms
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are no more dangerous than mi,.ro-organisms already in commercial
use or that might be used in nature. However, the opponents of delib-
erate release argue that the new products of genetic engineering are differ-
ent from the old ones. Scientists do not know how these new micro-
organisms will behave in the environment and fear adverse consequences
to the ecosystem. Both sides agree that more research should be con-
ducted to assess the potential benefits and risks. Recently, the Environ-
mental Protection Agency approved the first two field tests of geneti-
cally altered organisms.

Impacts on Rural Communities
The impacts of technological and structural change in agriculture do

not end with the individuals who live and work on farms. A variety of
additional consequences are expected at C.:a level of rural communities,

-consequences that directly or indirectly affect farms and farmers. As with
individual farmers, some communities are likely to benefit from change,
while others are likely to be affected adversely. Much depends on the
type of overall labor force in the community and on the opportunities
for labor to move to other employment areas.

Hard-hit communities may need technical assistance to attract new bus-
inesses to their areas, to develop labor retraining programs, and to alter
community infrastructure to attract new inhabitants. To accomplish these
goals, Federal policy will have to be complemented by regional and lo-
cal policies.

Those rural communities that benefit from changes in agricultural tech-
nology and structure may do so in several ways. For exa.-nple, as agri-
culture becomes more concentrated, some communities will emerge as
areawide centers for the provision of new, high-value technical services
and products. Likewise, some communities will emerge as centers for
high-volume food packaging, processing, and distribution. In both cases,
the economic base of these communities is likely to expand. However,
unless total demand for agricultural commodities increases substantially,
centralization of services, marketing, and processing will be like a zero-
sum game in many areas. The market centers will benefit at the expense
of other communities. Many of the communities that are bypassed will
decline as a result of the process of centralization.

Communities also may benefit in those parts of the country in which
the number of small and part-time farms is increasing. This phenome-
non results in an increase in population in many rural areas and an in-
crease in total income and spending in some of these areas. The increase
in small farms may sustain additional retail establishments than would
otherwise be the case, since purchases by small farmers may tend to
be more from local sources than those by larger farmers. The operators
of these far ms in many cases subsidize their own production from off-
farm income.
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A wide range of diversity is evident in the character, agricultural struc-
ture, patterns of change, end patterns of impact on rural communities
in the five different regions of the United States studied for this report:

1. the CATF (California, Arizona, Texas, and Florida) region;
2. the South;
3. the Northeast;
4. the Midwest; and
5. the Great Plains and the West.
A clear picture of adverse relationships between agricultural structure

and the welfare of rural communities is evident in the industrial-agricul-
turarcounties of the CATF region. Large-scale and very large-scale in-
dustrialized agriculture in these communities is strongly associated with
high rates of poverty, substandard housing, and exploitative labor prac-
tices in the rural communities that provide hired labor for these farms.
Very large-scale agr;culture has been a strong source of employment
in the CATF region for many ; ears, although at very low wage rates.
Emerging technologies may reduce the labor requirements throughout
much of the CATF re. on by 2000. Inc: ...,ed unemployment will greatly
increase the strain o: .iese communities. A potential exists for the CATF
region to increase its share of national agricultural production, which
would mitigate the trend toward increasing unemployment. However,
increased agricultural production in this region will tend to be con-
strained by the cost of irrigation water and the need to control environ-
mental impacts.

The coastal zone of the South also has a substantial potential for struc-
tural change similar to that of the CATF region. Topography and climate
favor large-scale, labor-intensive production of fruits, vegetables, and
dairy products. The area also has a segmented, relatively unskilled la-
bor force that could provide a source of low-cost labor similar to that
of the CATF region. It is difficult to generalize about the rest of the South,
ow ing to the diversity of agricultural structure and production. Evidence
exists of a relatively strong association between rates of unemployment
and agricultural structure. Unemployment rates tend to be lowest incoun-
ties with a predominance of moderate farms.

In the Northeast, dairy products are the single most important agri-
cultural commodity group. Because dairy farms are likely to experience
widespread failure ds a consequence of the combination of technologi-
cal change and public policies, the structure of agriculture in the North-
east is likely to change substantially during the next 10 to 15 years. How-
ever, rural communities in the Northeast have a low overall dependence
on income from agriculture. Most productive agricultural counties in
the Northeast are adjacent to metropolitan areas w here greater employ-
ment opportunities and services are al ailable. The most rural counties
sometimes are not the most agricultural. Therefore, rural communities
in the Northeast generally are not likely to experience adverse conse-
quences from structural change, with the exception of a few localities
with especially high dependence on dairy production.
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No clear-cut evidence exists that rural communities in the Midwest
were adversely affected by structural change during the 1970s. In gen-
eral, alternative sources of employment in the manufacturing and serv-
ice sectors were relatively prevalent and are expecte' . to continue to
be relatively good in the Midwest. Indicators of socia. .--elfare, in gen-
eral, tended to improve as farm structure moved from s.dall and part-
time farms toward moderate to large farms during the 1970s. However,
there was a tendency for population to decline in counties-where the
share of part-ownership of farms increased. As with the Northeast re-
gion, there is a reasonable expectation that technological change in the
dairy industry will result in a mass exodus of small to moderate dairy
farms during the next 5 to 15 years. Rural communities in dairy coun-
ties may notbe adversely affectedbecause off-farm employment is quite
high in these counties. Those mixed agricultural counties on the western
edge of the Midwest that are relatively dependent on agriculture are the
mostlikely to suffer adverse consequences from structural change.If the
perctnt of part-ownership increases as agriculture becomes more con-
centrated, population, median income, and retail sales may decline in
these counties.

Strong potential exists for development of a high concentration of agri-
cultural production in the Great Plains and the West, especially in terms
of farm size, if not gross sales per farm. In turn, the number and percent
of hired managers in this region is likely to increase. Unlike the South,
there is a low potential for development of an industrialized agriculture
with large numbers of hired field workers. The most likely adverse im-
pact will be the loss of population and small retail firms in the region.
In general, fewer alternate employment options will be likely in manu-
facturing and the service industries in this region than in the other re-
gions of the country.

This study shows clearly that policies designed to prevent or amelio-
rate adverse impacts and promote beneficial impacts need to be crafted
with consideration for regional structural/technological differences. Gen-
eralizing about the impacts of changing agricultural technology and struc-
ture on rural communities across regions of the United States:., difficult.

Impacts on Agricultural Research and Extension
U.S. agriculture has been very successful to an important extent be-

cause of technological advances. However, agriculture's adoption of bio-
technology and information technology raises several questions about
the impact of technical advances on the performance of the research
and extension system and about how that performance will ultimately
affect the structure of agriculture.

Public research in the past was the driving force for agricultural pro-
duction. Now, with the private sector becoming more involved in cer-
tain aspects of applied research, the public sector is emphasizing in-
creased basic research. This situation lea v es open the question of who
will do applied research in the public sector. Although the public sector
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has allocated resources to research in biotechnology and informationtech-
nology, extension has done little to make information about these tech-
nologies available to farmers. The extension service must thus decide
what its mission will be, for extension policy will determine how effec-
tive moderate farm operators will be in gaining access to new technol-
ogy. Without such access moderate-size farms will disappear even faster.

Consideration of specific changes in research and extension policy
may be justified. The following areas have been identified as meriting
consideration for policy changes:

The social contract on which the agricultural research and exten-
sion system was created needs reevaluation. This issue should not
be left for resolution by the courts. Specific guidelines must be de-
veloped that allow the system to compete while protecting the pub-
lic interest and investment in the agricultural research and exten-
sion functions. Both Congress and the U.S. Department of
Agriculture (USDA) should have a voice in this type of policy devel-
opment.
Some experts believe that increased private sector support for agri-
cultural research signals less need for public support. Even though
private sector support complements public support, basic biotech-
nology and information technology research is very costly. A re-
duced role for public research and extension would result in a slower
rate of technological progress and a lower level of protection for the
public. In addition, the public has a strong interest in maintaining
an agricultural research component in each State to serve the
problem-solving needs of that State's agriculture.
Many agricultural problems are local or regional in scope. The ap-
plied nature of the system, having an agricultural experiment sta-
tion and extension service in each State, has provided a unique ca-
pacity to identify and solve local or regional problems. Reality
suggests that only certain universities have sufficient resources to
compete for private sector support in biotechnology and informa-
tion technology. The result is a confluence of forces that is creating
a dichotomy of "have" and "have not" universities. There is, how-
ever, still an important role for even the smallest, poorest funded
land-grant university. It plays an important part in a national sys-
tem designed to deal with thousands of agro-ecosystems and to the
existence of a decentralized system with nationwide capability. Be-
cause of these inequalities, there is concern that the traditional ex-
tension-research interaction and feedback mechanisms could break
down, particularly in States that are not in a position to command
a major biotechnology component.
The role of extension is even more important than it has been in the
past. New, more complex products require evaluation and expla-
nation. In States where experiment stations have attracted substan-
tial private sector support, the product testing function can be most
objectively performed by extension. The recently passed 1985 farm
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bill gives explicit authority for extension to engage in applied re-
search functions such as product testing and evaluation.
While most agricultural research is not inherently biased toward large-
scale farms, lags in adoption by small and moderate farms have the
effect of such a bias. Unless special attention is given to technology
generation and transfer to moderate farms, major structural changes
could result, leading to the eventual demise of a decentralized struc-
ture that includes moderate farms. To the extent that preservation
of these farms is a policy objective, special funding for and empha-
sis on the problems of technology generation and the transfer
that technology to moderate farms is warranted.

* Although the agricultural research system has received the bene-
fits of increased funding from both private and public sources, ex-
tension funding has not materially increased. As a result, extension
staff at the county and specialist levels are being caught up in a whirl-
wind of technological change. The result is a need for the injection
of substantial staff development funding into the extension system.
Basic organizational issues must be addressed by the Extension Serv-
ice. The premise on which extension was developed was that of re-
search scientists conveying the knowledge of discoveries to the ex-
tension specialist who, in turn, supplied information to the county
agent who then taught the farmer. Over time, this concept has grad-
ually but persistently broken down as agricultural technology has
become more complex and insufficient resources have been devoted
to staff development. Consequently, more emphasis has been placed
on direct specialist-to-farmer education. More specialists have been
placed in the field to be closer to their clientele, but at the cost of
less contact with research scientists. As these changes have occurred,
the role of the county agent has become increasingly unclear. Ap-
preciation for and use of county agents as educators and technol-
ogy transfer agents has declined. As a result of these changes, a basic
structural reevaluation of the organization of the extension function
of the agricultural research system is needed.

IMPLICATIONS AND POLICY OPTIONS

The Issue of Farm Structure
This study indicates that the process of structural change in agric.ul-

ture has already begun. Based on a continuation of current policies, past
trends, and future technological expectations, the net result of this struc-
tural change could be the development r :arm structure composed
of three agricultural classes:

1. The large-scale farm segment would be composed of a relatively small
number of farms that produce the bulk of U.S. production. By year
2000 there could be as few as 50,000 large-scale farms producing
as much as three-fourths of the agricultural production. This large -
scale farm segment would be highly efficient in the performance
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of production, marketing, financial, and business management func-
tions. Such farms would be run by full-time, highly educated busi-
ness managers. Barring unforeseen acts of nature, farm operators
would be able to predict their chances of makinga profit before plant-
ing or breeding.

2. The struggling moderate-size farm segment would be trying to find
a niche in the market and survive in an industrialized agricultural
setting. The potential for the moderate farm finding that niche is
rapidly becoming the center of the farm policy debate. Tradition-
ally highly productive, efficient, moderate-size, full-time farms have
been the backbone of American agriculture. It is still true that a mod-
erate, technologically up -to -dale, and well-managed farm with good
yields is highly resilient. One key to the success of these farms clearly
lies in the management factor. But more often than not, manage-
ment has to be willing to accept a relatively low return on invested
capital, time, and effort. With ever-increasing educational require-
ments associated with farming, there will likely be less willingness
by successful managers of moderate farms to accept a lower return
for their services and for invested capital. Another key to the sur-
vival of moderate farms lies in access to state-of-the-art technologies
at competitive prices. Cooperatives traditionally have performed
that role. But cooperatives by and large are not conducting or fund-
ing basic or applied research in biotechnology and information tech-
nology. Also, like their predominantly moderate-size farmer mem-
bers, cooperatives, too, have encountered financial difficulty.

3. The small, predominantly part-time farm segment tends to obtain
most of its net income from off-farm sources. However, this seg-
ment is highly diverse. It includes wealthy urban investors and
professionals who use agriculture primarily as a tax shelter and/or
country home. It also includes would-be moderate farm operators
who are attempting to use off-farm income as a means of entering
agriculture on a full-time basis. Finally, this segment includes a num-
ber of poor, essentially subsistence, farmers rho are vestiges of the
war on poverty in the 1960s. Such farmers remain a significant so-
cial concern that must be dealt with from a policy perspective, al-
though traditional farm price and income policy hold no hope for
solving their problems.

Contemporary farm programs have fostered this trend toward three
farm-size classes. Payments to farmers on a per-unit-of-production basis
concentrate most of the benefits in large farms that produce most of the
output. Large farms have been in the best position to take advantage
cr new technologies arising out of the public sector agricultural research
system.

Without substantial changes in the nature and objectives of farm pol-
icy, the three classes of farms will soon become twothe moderate-size
farm will largely be eliminated as a viable force in American agriculture.
In addition, the problems of the small subsistence farm will continue to
fester as an unaddressed social concern.
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This section summarizes the policy changes that would be required
if it were decided by Congress that overt steps should be taken to foster
a diverse, decentralized structure of farming where all sizes of farms
had an opportunity to compete and survive in a time of rapidly chang-
ing technology. The objective of giving every farm the opportunity to
compete and survive does not imply an unchanging and stagnant farm
structure. It does imply a pol:tical and social sensitivity both to the im-
pact of current farm programs on farm structure chid to the different
needs of large, moderate, and small farms for Government assistance.
It can be expected that regardless of what Government does fewer com-
mercial farms will exist in year 2000. However, Governmentcan do much
to ease the pain of adjustment.

Required Policy Adjustments
Substantive changes in policy direction are needed to address the struc-

ture issue. Specifically, separate policies and programs must be pursued
with respect to each of the three farm segmentslarge farms, moderate
farms, and small farms. The choice of any one set of policies to the ex-
clusion of the other policy sets would imply that Congress desired to
selectively enhance the status of one farm segment.

Policy for all farmers implies two basic policy goals:
All faimers need to operate in a relatively stable economic environ-
ment where they have an opportunity to sell what they produce.
All farmers need a base of public research and extension support

hereby they can maintain their competitiveness in the markets
in which they deal.

The needs of large farms can be met by addressing just these goals.
The needs of moderate and small farms are more complex, however.
Policy to address the needs of moderate and small farms must include
the elements of large farm policy as well as additional elements.

Policy for Large Commercial Farms
A basic conclusion of this study is that large-scale farmers do not need

direct Government payments and/or subsidies to compete and survive.
However, this does not preclude the need for a commercial farm policy.

The criteria for determining what constitutes a large-scale farm is im-
portant but also somewhat arbitrary. The dix, iding line developed from
this study is about $250,000 in sales for a crop ur dairy farm unit under
single ownership or control. This le% el of sales is generally required to
achieve ost of the economies of size found to exist in agricultural pro-
duction. Over time, tilts optimum size has had, and will continue to
have, a tendency to increase. As this occurs, the farm size criteria for
limiting program benefits would likewise have to increase.

"The 5250.000 figure is based uf{ r uI .111,11dfld the ei.IJIIIJMICS ul JIM, analysis (11MAISSell to CV luitsly
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Creating a Stable Economic Er ironment.The policy goal of creat-
ing a relatively stable economic environment where farmers have an
opportunity to sell what they produce implies the following major farm
program initiatives:

Direct Government payments to all farms having ox, er $250,000 in
sales would be eliminated. This implies the elimination of the target-
price concept for this sales class. Elimination of payments to those
farms would significantly reduce Government expenditures in agri-
culture.
The nonrecourse loan would be converted to a recourse loan. The
nonrecourse feature has resulted in the accumulation of large Gov-
ernment commodity stocks. The recourse feature would provide
a continuing base of support for the orderly marketing of farm
products.
Aside from the recourse price support loan, Goy nment credit to
farms having over $250,000 in sales would not be available.
An expanded international de elopment assistance program would
be established. Such a program would hal, e to include an optimum
balance of commodity aid and economic de% elopment aid. Its pri-
mary objective would be to help de% eloping countries improve eco-
nomic growth, thus becoming better future customers of American
agriculture.
A balanced macroeconomic policy that facilitates growth of export
markets and maintains a relatively low real rate of interest would
have to be maintained.

Maintaining Technological Competitiveness.The technological com-
petitiveness of American farmers would be aided by continuing a pol-
icy that encourages public and prig ate inn estment in agricultural re-
search. The major thrust of the research and extension prograr they
affect larger scale commercial farms would be as follows;

The trend toward increased public sector emphasis on basic, research
would be continued. Increased reliance would be placed on the pri-
yak sector fur applied research hi the de% elopment of new products.
Even though public sector research would be aimed more toward
basic research, an important problem-soh ing component w ould be
maintained to adopt new technologies to carious agro-ecosystems
and to maintain newly achieved productivity from the evolution
of pests and disease, decline in soil fertility, and other factors.
Extension's role in direct education of, or consultation with, large-
scale farmers would be deemphasized. Private consultants could
play an increased role in technology transfer to the large-scale farm
segment.

Policy for ModoratoSize Farms
Policy for moderate farms includes the aforementioned options as well

as additional options tailored specifically to the needs of moderate farms.
OTA finds, for example, that moderate farms hak, ing $100,000 to $250,006
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in gross sales face major problems of competing and surviving in the
biotechnology and information technology era. Some moderate farms
will survive and some will not. This latter group should be assisted in
their move to other occupations.

Policy for moderate farms requires the same stable economic envi-
ronment and base of support for agricultural research and extension
as for large farms. But, in addition, the following specific policy goals
for moderate farms can be specified:

The risk of moderate farmers operating in an open market environ-
ment wodd be reduced.
New technologies that hav e the potential for adoption would be avail-
able to moderate farmers.
Opportunities for employment outside agriculture would be created
for those farmers who are unable to compete.

Diligent enforcement would be needed to assure that the benefits of pro-
grams established to favor moderate farms are limited to those farmers
for whom they are intended.

Reducing Risks to Moderate-Size Farms. The most difficult obstacle
to survival facing the moderate L. .n is that of managing risk. Three op-
tions, that are not necessarily mutually exclusive, could reduce the risks
confronting moderate farms.

1. Income protection could be provided through either a continuation
of the current target-pi ice concept for moderate farms only or
through a device known as the marketing loan. Like the current non-
recourse loan, the marketing loan is a loan from the Government
on commodities in storage. If the commodity is sold for less than
the loan value, the farmer pays back only those receipts to the Gov-
ernment in full payment of the loan. The marketing loan, in essence,
becomes a guaranteed price to the producer. The level of the mar-
keting loan should be no greater than the average cost of produc-
tion for moderate farmers.

2. The nom ecourse loan i -ncept could be continued for moderate
farms. However, the now ecourse loan level should not be set any
higher than the recourse loan suggested prev iously for large farms,
or else the Government could end up acquiring most of the produc-
tion from moderate farms.

3. Sharply increased assistance could be provided by the public sec
for to reduce the risk to moderate farms. Such assistance could be
in the form of educational programs for example, on risk manage-
ment, futures markets, contracting, and cooperative marketing.

Technology Availability and Transfei to Moderate-Size Farms.OTA
finds that agricultural research, as a gemral rule, is not inherently bi-
ased against moderate farms. Rather, muuerate farms may be seriously
disadvantaged either by lags in adoption or by lack of access to competi-
tive markets for the p,uducts produced by new technology. The follow-
ing initiatives could help curtail such problems of technology availabil-
ity and transfer.
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Extension's evaluation of the increasing number of new products
entering the market would be intensified. This increased effort would
play the dual role of: 1) providing a check on tha efficacy and effi-
ciency of new products in biotechnology and information technol-
ogy, and 2) eliminating the costs associated with individual farmer
experimentation with those new products.
Extension technology transfer services would be aimed specifically
at moderate-size farms. The primary goal of such programs would
be to ensure the same schedule of adoption of technolog: '.or
moderate-size as well as large farms.
The development of cooperatives that emphasize technology
ply and transfer services to moderate farms would have to be ,..,-
dertaken.
Ample credit would have to be made available to moderate-size farms
that have the potential to survive and grow. Government credit in
concert with cooperative credit could be aimed specifically toward
filling the needs of moderate-size farms. Emphasis should be placed
on credit required to keep moderate farms technologically up-to-date.

Transition Policy to Other Agricultu. al Enterprises or Nonfarm Em-
ployment.Regardless of the effectiveness of the initiatives discussed
above, an accelerated need exists to assist farm families to either move
to other agricultural znterprises or out of agriculture into other occupa-
tions The need arises, therefore, for specific public action to facilitate
the farmer's transition from the current farm operation into gainful,
productive employment elsewhere. Specific initiatives to ease this proc-
ess include the following:

New opportunities for employment of displaced farmers need to
be explored and developed within agriculture as the industry con-
tinues to evolve.
To facilitate the transition to nonfarm jobs, special skills training
programs aimed at those areas where significant employment op-
portunities exist must be considered. Jobs in rapidly grow ing serv-
ice, health care, or care-for-the-aged industries provide contem-
porary examples.
Financial assistance, similar to the famous G.I. bill, might be estab-
lished to assist displaced farmers or rural residents during the period
of transition while skills training is being received.
In areas of severe financial stress, assistance may be provided in
the form of Government purchase of land or production rights from
displaced farmers at its "long term fair market value." The returns
from the land could be used by the displaced farmer for relocation
and retraining. The Government could retain the land in conserva-
tion reserve status until it is needed for future production.

Policy for Small/Part-Timo Farms
Policy for small/part-time farms includes sev eral elements in addition

to those mentioned under large farm policy.
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With few exceptions, small farms, those having less than $100,00O in
sales, are not viable economic entities in the mainstream of commercial
agriculturenor can they be made so. However, even a small increase
in their farm income cot have a significant multiplier effect on the
local economy because of the large number of small farms. These farms
survivebecause their operators ha. e oubstantial outside income (part-
time farmers), or because they have found themselves a niche in market-
ing a unique product with special services attached (often direct to con-
sumers), and/or because they are willing to accept a very low return on
resources contributed to the farming operation.

For the small farmers who have substantial outside income or who
have found a niche in the market, Government's role would be severely
restricted. They are as much able to take care of themselves as owners
of large farms.

However, small subsister, e farmers who have limited resources, and
often limited revealed abilities, represent a genuine, problem for which
public concern is warrantedthese indeed are the rural people left be-
hind. Price and income support programs have done and can do little
to solve their problems. These impoverished individuals are a social and
economic problem. The following suggestions are made for dealing with
the problems of subsistence farmers:

Initiate a special study to identify those individuals and their spe-
cific statuses and needs. Develop social programs to meet those
needs.
USDA and the !and-grant university bear a special burden of respon-
sibility for serving the needs of these subsistence farmers. This
responsibility has not generally been realized and, therefore has not
been fulfilled. In the South, this responsibility falls particularly heav-
ily on the 1890 land-grant universities in concert with the statewide
extension education programs and the 1862 land-grant universities.
In the North, the responsibility fur serving the agricultural educa-
tional ane research needs of subsistence farmers falls exclusively
on the 1862 land-grant universities.
USDA and these land-grant universities could be Li.tected to develop
jointly a plan for serving the agricultural research and educational
needs of these farmers. Such a plan could include the delivery of
farming, credit, and marketing systems designed to maximize the
small farm's agricultural production and earning capacity.
Specific farming systems must be developed to serve specifically
the needs of small subsistence farms. Such systems should, to the
extent practicable, encompass the use of new technologies.
Credit delivery systems for small subsistence farmers could be de-
veloped specifically by USDA through the Farmers Home Admin-
istration. Such systems should consider the unique capital and cash
flow-limiting factors associated with subsistence farmers who are
often not in a position to take advantage of other farm programs
such as price and income supports.
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Marketing programs geared to subsistence agriculture ar^,essen-
tial for providing hope for this farm segment. The difficulty lies in
the inability of these farmers to obtain access to the mass markets
through which most agricultural production moves.

Policy for Rural Communities
The impact of adjustment in agriculture to changing technology will

by =means be limited to the farm sector. Rural communities will be
at least equally affected by increasing farm size, integration, and mod-
erate farm displacement. Although, these effects will be felt initially by
implement dealers, farm supply and marketing firms, or bankers, the
reverberations will extend throughout the commmunity in terms of em-
ployment levels, tax receipts, and required sery ices. Rural communities
should assess these impacts and prepare to make needed adjustments.
To ease the pain of adjustment the following actions are suggested:

Comprehensive programs for community redevelopment and
change need to be initiated throughout rural America. Such devel-
opment plans should be fostered and facilitated by Federal and State
government agencies.
Increased employment opportunities in rural areas could be fostered
by aggressively attracting new business activities in rural commu-
nities. Particular emphasis would be placed on attracting those bus-
inesses that develop technologies and serve the needs of high-
technology agriculture in rural areas.
Rural communities could be assisted in developing and moderniz-
ing the infrastructure needed to be a socially and economically at-
tractive place to live. Some rural communities can serve as an at-
tractive retirement residence for an aging population. But this would
require that a higher level of social services be developed.
Rural communities need to play a vital role in skills training for dis-
placed farmers and rural community employees. School and univer-
sity outreach programs could be modified to serve this important
role.

Policy for Technology an 'Environmental Resource Adjustment
One of the major reasons th American agriculture has been so produc-

tive is because technological change has been fostered by the public sec-
tor and nurtured by a profit-seeking private sector. As a result, Amer-
ican consumers have enjoyed a plentiful supply of low-cost food and
natural fiber In addition, agricultural exports have made a major con-
tribution to the overall development of export markets, to the benefit
of the general economy. Biotechnology and information technology
promise to offer more of the same, with the addedbonus of less chemi-
cals used in the production of foodwhether for the control of pests,
disease, and weeds, or for the production of commercial fertilizer.

Maintaining the productivity and competitiveness of U.S. agriculture
in the public interest requires a balance between public and private sec-
tor support for te:linoiogical change. Yet it would be wrong to imply
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that there are no risks. The conferring of property rights on discoveries
of the agricultural research system has shifted the agricultural research
balance between the public and private sectors toward the private sec-
tor. While the effects of this shift appear to be positive, concerns exist
that a substantial portion of the benefits of ev en public research could
be captured by private firm interests. Distribution of these ben,:fits Indy
be so unequally distributed that competitive performance is impairei
In-addition, no scientifically acce, Able methodology exists for weigh
ing the risks or hazards of biotecLuology research. To deal with such
issues, the following policy sugestions are made:

Steps should be taken to secure the public interest on which the
USDA and land-grant university agricultural research system has
been based. Assurance must be provided that the benefits of pub-
licly supported research and extension are not captured in the form
of excess profits by the private sector based on research property
rights and increased private, sector funding of public research. The
effect would be to stifle the process of disco% cry and the dissemina-
tion of new knowledge.
Major investments must be made to foster the dev elopment of hu-
man capital that is in d position to cope with the process of rapidly
changing agricultural technology. This need extends from the train
ing and development of the most basic biological research scien-
tists, through the extension specialist and county agent, to the farmer
who adopts the new technology and the banker who supplies the
loan for its purchase.
Little is known about the adverse impacts of potential biotechnol-
ogy developments on the ecosystem. Theme risks must be carefully
assessed, monitored, and where necessary, regulated. Care must
be taken, howev er, not to overregulate and thereby stifle the poten-
tial competitiveness and productivity of U.S. agriculture.

SUMMARY CONCLUSION
The biotechnology and information technology rev ulution in

tural production has the potential for creating a larger, safer, less zxpen
sine, more stable, and more nutritious food supply. Yet it w ill exact sub-
stantial co.,ts in potential adjustment problems in the agricultural sector
and i.. rural communities. Those costs can be minimized by careful anal
ysis, planning, and implementation. This study is only the first step in
that direction.

NOTE: Copies of the full report "Technology, Public Poll.
cy, and the Changing Structure of American Agriculture" can
be purchased from the Superintendent of Documents, U.S.
Government Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402, GPO
stock No. 052.003.01018.6.
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Assessments In Progress
as of March 1986

Technologies To Mdritain Biological Diversity
Integrated Renewable Resource Management for 1.7.S. Insular Areas
Low Resource Agriculture in Developing Countries
Evaluation of Agent Orange Protocol
Technology and Indian Health Care: Effectiveness, Access, and Efficiency
Technologies for Detecting Heritable Mutations
Technologies for Child Health
Life-Sustaining Technologies and the Elderly
Disorders Causing Dementia
New Developments in BiJtechnology
Technology and the American Economic Transition
Western Surface tine Permitting and Reclamation
High-Technology Ceramics and Polymer Composites
Technologies for Prehistoric and Historic Preservation
International Competition in the Service Industries
Reduction of Industrial Hazardous Wastes
Technology Transfer to China
Alternatives for Improving NATO's Defense Response
Intellectual Property Rights in an Age of Electronics and Information
New Communications Tec.hnology. Implications fur Privacy and Security
Wastes in the Marine Environment. Their Management and Disposal
Technologies To Control Illegal Drug Traffic
Hazardous Materials Transportation: Technology Issues
Science Policy Special Projects

(NOTE. For brief descriptions of these studies in progress, see OTA
booklet on "Assessment Activities -- available from OTA's Publishing
Office, 224.8996.)
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General information

Contacts Within OTA

OTA offices are located at 600 Pennsylvania Ave., S.E , Washington,
DC.

Personnel Locator 224-8713
Publication Requests 224-8996
Office of the Director 224 3695
Congressional and Public Affairs Office 224-9241
Energy, Materials, and International Security Division . . . . 226-2253
Health and Life S...ences Division 226-2260
Science, ',.formation, and Natural Resources Division . 226-2253
Administrative Services 224-8712

Reports and Information
To obtain information on availability of published reports, studies,

and summaries, call the OTA Publication Request Line (202) 224-8996.

Information on the operation of OTA or the nature and status of on-
going assessments, write or call:

Congressional and Public Affairs Office
Office of Technology Assessment
U.S. Congress
Washington, DC 20510
(202) 224-9241

Other OTA Publications

List of Publications.Catalogs by subject area all of OTA's published
reports with instructions on how to order them.

Assessment Activities.Contains brief descriptions of recent pub-
lications and assessments under way, with estimated dates of com-
pletion.

Press Releases.Announces publication of reports, staff appoint-
ments, and other newsworthy activities.

OTA Annual Report.Details OTA's activities and summarizes re-
ports published during the preceding year.

OTA Brochure."What OTA Is, What OTA Does, Huw OTA Works."
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